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MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

This adjudicatory proceeding stems from Pa’ina Hawaii, LLC’s (“Pa’ina”) application for 

a materials license to construct and operate an industrial irradiator adjacent to the Honolulu

International Airport.  On January 24 and March 24, 2006, the Commission’s Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board issued two orders which admitted for litigation, respectively, two intertwined

environmental contentions and one closely-related safety contention.1  On July 3, 2006, Pa’ina

filed the instant appeal of the Board’s two orders, asserting that the Board erred in admitting the

three contentions and should instead have denied the petition to intervene in its entirety.

Pa’ina filed its instant appeal pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 2.311(c).  Appeals under that

section must be filed within ten days of service of the appealed order(s).  10 C.F.R. § 2.311(a). 

Pa’ina filed its instant appeal on July 3rd, several months after the expiration of the ten-day filing

periods for challenging the Board’s January 24th and March 24th orders.  We therefore dismiss
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2 See CLI-06-13, 63 NRC       (May 15, 2006).

Pa’ina’s appeal as untimely.  Section 2.311 contemplates just one opportunity for license

applicants like Pa’ina to appeal contention admissibility rulings - - at the outset of a proceeding,

within ten days after a Board grants a petition to intervene, and only if the license applicant

argues the petition should have been “wholly denied.”   That was not the case when Pa’ina filed

an appeal earlier in this proceeding,2 and our rules give no right to appeal now.  Pa’ina’s

grievance must abide the Board’s merits decision.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

For the Commission

/RA/

                                                              
Annette L. Vietti-Cook
Secretary of the Commission

Dated at Rockville, Maryland,
this  6th  day of September, 2006.


